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The Philadelphia Evening Atoned of Satur-
day says that eleven of the Democratic dele-
gates from that city are instructed for Mr.
Witte, and adds! " From all we can learn of
the facts, Mr. W. will receive seventeen votes
from this county." This statement differs
greatly from some others we have seen—but
being given "as a matter of fact" we publish
it as such on the authority we have named.

THE WESTMINSTER RETIR' for April, con-
tains-the following articles : "Austrian Consti-
tutionalism ;" "The Reformation Arrested ;"

"TheResources of India ;" "The Jews of West-
ern Europe ;" "Lady Morgan ;" "Truth versus
Edification;" "The Antiquity of Man ;" "Con-
temporary Literature." Republished by Leon-
ard Scott & Co., 0 Walker street, New York.

Col. Al/abaci'.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press,

who-writes from the Army of the Potomac,
under date of May 12, and as amember of the
army, says of Col. Allabach :

Tomorrow, or tint morning, Colonel Alla-
bach's regiment, the 131stPennsylvania, will
leave us. The Colonel has been acting briga-
dier since the departure of Gen. Briggs, and
the Second brigade has, ever since, beenstyled
"Allabach's." He isa goodofficer, and leaves
with the best wishes of his brethren in arms,
who hope to meet him soon, wearing the in-
signia he so well deserves.

We trust the Colonel may soon wear " the
insignia he so well deserves," if it is 'his in-
tention to go back into the service. Every
soldier whet knows him speaks well of him,
and wehave no doubt that, as a full brigadier,
he would confer honor on the service. He is,
we believe, a soldier by education as well as
inclination, and in everymilitary position he
has filled, in the 'Mexican and present war,
has so acquitted himself as to command the
respect and confidence of his superiors and
subordinates.

We have also heard Col. Jennings highly
spoken of as a brave soldier and good officer,
and shouldhe return to service should be grat-
ified to see Min rise.

There are many other Pennsylvardi officers,
undoubtedly, who deserve well of their coun-
try, and also many brave men, and we shallbe
happy to name them at any time they may be
brought to our notice.

What We Should Like.
We should like to see the President, his

Cabinet advisers, and his advisers of all sorts,
act honestly toward the country_ Having now
entered upon the third year of the war against
rebellion, we should be pleased to see themput
forth to this people a manifesto giving is the
plain,unvarnished languageof truth the actual
condition of public affairs, telling us precisely
what is our financial situation, and what pros-
pect there is of putting down the rebellion ;

whether the war is likely to close successfully
in one, two or three years, and whether, when
it does close, itwill leave us as we werebefore
it began, aunited, free, prosperous and happy
people. We must presume that they have facts
in their possession which would enable them
to do this, if they thoughtproper—and, in our
judgment, nothing would have a greater ten-
deney to relieve the public mind and unite
public sentiment. For God's sake, in this ter-
rible crisis let them deal fairly and truthfully
with us. If they mean honestly to restore the
Constitution as the fundamental law and the
Union as it wee, let them tell us so in an offi-ciallorm 5 and if, on the contrary, they mean
to change the character of the government,
let them be equally candid and explict. The
nation wants to know from those in authority
what is to be its fate.

PORTRAIT of ACONTRACTOR.--Greeley's fan-
cy sketch, or true portrait rather, of a swind-
ling Government contractor, isa fine qiece.of
humor, and if it were not too sorrowlully true
might well excite iguneatiaguifohable laugh-
ter :"

"If we had the artist's hand and eye neces-
sary for the purpose and equal to it, we shouldlike to model a contractor of the cormorant
species ; and to lecture upon this lay-figure
through the tax-paying cities• and hamlets of
the North. - The face should be of brass moul-
ded from guns long since burst ; the heart of
iron madefrom bus of unserviceable mortars ;

the paunch should be stuffed with rusty pork
and mouldy bread ; but the feet should be of
pure treasury gold; around the shoulders we
would drape a piece of canvass out from a dis-
carded tent ; upon the legs we would put a pair
of shoddy inexpressible!. ; in the hand we
wouldplace apistol dangerousonly to the natl.;
while shoes with paper soles should guard the
golden feet ;—the whole to be placed for the
admiration of a tax-ridden community, upon a-
°hair constructed from the timber of some
condemned transport, boughtfor a greatprice
and not worth alittle one. We appeal to P.
T. Barnum, Esq., the great patriarch of show-men, if that figure would notdraw at twenty-five cents, with reserved seats at fir( ."

DOWNWARD STEPS TO DESPOTISM_—The New
York World eenelndes an article on this sob-
sa follows:

"It is usual to say that a bold bad manusurps power; but such is not the truth.Every people has precisely the institutions it
deserves, and, to judge from the Philadelphia.
.Preasand•the New York Times, the lost loss
of Austria at* mote ootimbiol to many than
the liberty which has been our fond boast.
That in the beat of debate a man should some-
times say or do a foolish thing must he ex
peeled, and may be excused; but that a news-
paper, edited by a man of position and ability,
and circulated amovg intelligent men, should
view not only without horror. but with 'PAN
faction, the arrest sad deportation of a man
for an expression of opinion at a public meet-
is.g. is the strongest evidenoe of the decay of
that public virtue and that spirit of liberty
without which Democracy is s dream."

The Gubernatorial Question.
In a little less than one mouthfrom this time

the delegates of the Democratic party will meet
in State Convention in this city and place be-
fore the people a candidate for the office of
Governor to succeed the present incumbent.

We wish to treat this questiontruthfully and
seriously, because it is of the greatest conse-
quence that no misstep should be made, by
which the possibility-of defeat might be in-
curred.

With scarcely an exception we think oar
numerous readers will agree that in this great
contest now being waged between the party
favoring the views of the uttiOual e4mitietre-
Lion and the Democratic party we have truth-
fully stated the issuesand freely andfearlessly
taken our share of responsibility in mysting
them.

We mean to do so now with our own party
in reference to the course proper to be pursued
by the Convention soon to assemble authorized
to nominate a candidate for Governor, and we
claim at least credit for good intention in what
we shall say.

We have heretofore held, when writing on
this subject, that it was imperative on the
party, under the extraordinary circumstances
existing, to select for its standard-bearer the
very bestman it couldget—and this opinion we
still adhere to_ We have' said, and we repeat
it now, that we want a candidate not only re-
liable in his political principles, but of sound
moral character, unconnected with cliques and
corruptionists, and of mental calibre equal to
the crisis in which he will be called upon to
act.

No one who falls short in either of these
qualifications should, in our judgment, be
selected, if such a selection can be avoided.

But it may happen that we shall be com-
pelled to choose eventually among candidates
neither of whom will come up fully to the
standard proposed_

Inthat event we must make the best choice
possible, and should, we think, take him who,
of all others presented, has in his favor the
weight of moral character and inflexible po-
litical principles.

We have said before, and we'reiterate it,
that with a candidate whose moral character
will require defense from the moment of his
nomination to the close of the campaign, suc-
cess will be far from certain, lie will be a
drag upon the party instead of an assistance
to it, and perhaps if elected might prove a
greater permanent disadvantagethan even de-
feat itself could entail. The same observa-
tions will hold good in regard to his political
integrity. That is another point upon which
he must be sound; for no candidate deficient
in moral character, or a trimmer or trader in
politics, ought under any circumstances, and
especially under present circumstances, to be
thought of as a candidate for the first or any
other office in the Commonwealth.

There is no reason that we can think of why
Pennsylvania should not have, as her next
Governor, a man of the character, in many re-
spects at least, of Horatio Seymour, of New
York, or Gov. Parker of New Jersey. There
should be a pride among us to approximate, if
wecannot reach, that standard—and, our word
for it, if the experiment shauld be once suc-
cessfully tried, the people of this State would
never have reason to regret it.

We trust that in offering these reflections
we may not be considered officious by any of
our numerous readers. Earnest we desire to
be thought, for earnest we are, and we should
esteem it the greatest glory of our life if we
could so far influence the Democratic State
Council soon to assemble as to insure to the
party a candidate upon whom it could cordially
unite, whom it would be asatisfaction to honor,
and who would prove, in turn, an honor to the
old Commonwealth, and to this glorious but
sorely tried nation, that stands so 'greatly in
need of the talents and services of its most
eminent citizens to rescue it from impending
perils.

We trust that wisdom may rule the decision
of the Convention, and that the candidate of
its choice may not only be worthy of success,
but achieve it.

GOV. SEYMOUR'S LETTER TO THE IrAY.I.ANDIG
HAM MEETING.-ALBANY, May 17.—Thefollow-
ing is the letter of Governor Seymour to the
Vallandighammeeting last night:

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, May 16.
1 cannot attend the meeting at the Capitol

this evening, but I wish to state my opinion
in regard to the arrest of Mr. Vallandigham.
It is an act which has brought dishonor upon
our country. It is full of clang* to our per-
sons and our homes. It bears upon its front
a conscious violation of law and justice. Act-
ing upon the evidence of detailed informers,
shrinking from the light of day, in the dark-
ness of night, armed men violated the house
of an American citizen and furtively bore him
away to military trial, conducted without those
safeguards known to the proceedings of our
judicial tribunals. The transaction involved a
series of offenses against our most sacred
rights. It interfered with the freedom of
01)(10 ; it molested our rights to be secure in
our homes against unreasonable searches and
seizures; it pronounctd sentence without trial,
save one which was a mockery, which insulted
as well as wronged. The perpetrators now seek
to impose punishment, not for an offense
against law but for the disregard of an invalid
order, put forth in the utter disregard of the
principles of civil...erty. If this proceeding
is approved by the government,and sutainedby
the people, it is not merely a step toward revo-
lution—it is revolution; it will not only lead to
military despotism—it establishes military
despotism. In this a.pect it must be accepted,
or in this aspectrejected. If it is upheld, our
liberties are overthrown, the safety emir per-
sons, security of our property will hereafter
depend upon the arbitrary will of such military
rulers Its may be placed over -us, while ourconstitutitional guarantees will be broken
down.

Even now the Governors and courts of some
of the great Western States have sunk into in-
significance before the despotic powers claimed
and riot cieed by military men who have been
sent into their borders. It is a fearful thing
to increase the dangerwhich now over hangs
us by treating the law, the judiciary, and the
State authorities with contempt. Ihe people
of this country now wait with the deepest anx-
iety the decisions of the administration upon
these acts. Having given it a generous sug-
pin in the conduct of the war, we pause to see
what kind of government it is for which we
are asked to pour out our blood and our trea
Pores. The action of the administration will
determine in the minds of more than one-half
of the people of the loyal States whether this
war is waged to put down rebellion at the
South or d. etroy free lostitutiNte at the North.
We 1 .ok for its decision with the moat solemn

(Signed) HORATIO SEYMOUR.The reenlutione adopted point to the devo-
tion shown by the Democrats curing two years

of civil war, and express a determination to
devote theirienergies to the cause of theUnion ;

denounce the atteumption of military power in
the arrest of .Mr. Vallandigham ; assert the
right of free discussion. They say that in the
election of Mr. Seymour the people condemned
the system of arbitrary arrests, end call upon
the President to restore Mr. Vallandigham to
liberty. They direct a copy of the resolutions
to be sent to the President, with the assurance
of the desire of the meeting to support the
government in every constitutional and lawful
measure to suppress the rebellion.

THE DEMOCRACY TO BE PUT DQWB._A West-
ern paper says :

In consequence of Gen. Hascall'a military
order, and the fact that no sort of fair play is to
be allowed in the coming municipal eleotion of
Indianopolis, Ind., the Democrats there have
withdrawn all their candidates, even for the
schools. Not a Democrat will consent to be a
candidate. EveryRepublican candidate, even down
as low as for the dog bound, will therefore be
elected.

But inthose places where the Democracy are
not likely to surrender their rights so tamely,
and suffer the elections to go against them by
default, military force is to be employed to
suppress them, as will beseen by the following
bit of intelligence :

A large party of leading Union Leaguers of
Philadelphia, headed by Morton M'Michael
and Ex-Mayor Gilpin, arrived here to day.—
Senators Wade and Chandler and Col. Forney
are their pleats!. It is supposed that steps are
to be initiated whereby home forces shall be
organized under government auspices to re-
press disloyal demonstrations and organiza-
tions in the North, Philadelphia has already
moved in this matter.— Washington Correspon-
dence ofNew York Herald, 14th inst.

Confirmatory of all this, the Harrisburg Tel-
egraph, another seditious, Jacobinical press,
thus helps to foment the impending civil war in
the North :

We sincerely hope that the example of the
loyal men in Philadelphia, will be emulatedby
the people all over the Commonwealth and by
every loyal State in the Union. Let it be
plainly understood, that the organization is
practically intended to put down treason in
the loyal States. If it is right to pursue and
shoot a traitor in the rebellions States, it is
also right to visit the same punishment on the
same devils in the loyal States. Let us orga-
nize, then, everywhere. Let us show to the
government that it will be sustained and
strengthened, Let us prove, too, to traitors
that they will be resisted and put down.

Well, if the conservative people of the North
—the Democracy—are to be driven to arms in
defenceof thtir eiltetittitional liberties, letthe
strife come, and the sooner the better.—Sunday
Mercury.

DEMOCRATIC OFFICERS TO BR CLEARED OUT.
The War Department recently dismissed Lieut.
Edgerly from the army for voting and aiding
ether, to vote for the Democratic that in that
State. That reason alone was alleged by Ad-
jutant General Thomas, whose loyalty he has
nowprobably protected against question. The
act of this high officer has not been disavowed.
It is, therefore, to be taken as indivating the
policy of the administration.

But not merely lieutenants and captains of
Democratic principles are to be kicked out of
the army. Generals themselves, of that faith,
are to be deposed. The Tribunepronounces the
edict. The question of competency or incom-
petency is not now to decidethe matter. It is
not generalship or a want of it which will de-
termine rank and place, or expulsion there-
from. None but Abolitionists to lead the sol-
diers will be the new Dry.

" It takes time—it has taken too much time—-
to get the baton out of the hands of these mili-
tary Copperheads ; but the needed.reform will
be effected, and the result will be Victory,
Union, and Peace."—Tribune.

Wendell Phillips, at the Cooper Institute,
had, as usual, sounded the note to which, with
more or less delay, the Republica/1 pasty have
always marched :

" Cromwell never succeeded until the Long
Parliament sloughed off every man that be
lieved in the House of Lords, and left nothing
but Democrats behind. We shall never sue.
coed until we slough off everything that be-
lieves in the past, and bring to thefront every-
thing that believes there is but one purpose—-
that is, to save the Union on the basis of liber-
ty." (Cheers.)

To this he added the prayer that we might
have defeat and disaster till Abolition generals
and an Abolition policy led the soldiers and
guided the war: .

"God grant us so many reverses that the gov-
ernment may learn its duty ; God grant us that
the war may never end till it leaves us on the
solid granite of impartial liberty and justice."
(Cheers.)

Vallaudigham is court.martialed. Phillips
runs loose.--117 Y. World.

GEN. HOOKER'S ORDER. -- HEADQUARTERS
ARMY OP THE POTOMAC, CAPP NEAR FALMOUTH,
VA., May 12, 1863.—General Orders No. 50.
The. Major General Commanding desires to
express to the troops leaving this army, by
reason of the expiration of their term- of set,•
vice, his appreciation of their efforts and de-
votion.

The record of their deeds, while itwill prove
h proud recollection in future days, will live
in history, and in the memory of their com-
rades who still continue to serve the country.
and itscause inthe honorable and gloriouspro-
fession of arms.

The Major General Commanding directs that
copies of this order be furnished to each regi-
ment thathas left or is about to leave the army,
and he desires that the same be promulgated to
the troops, with his beet wishesfor their wel-
fare.

May the same spirit which prompted them
torespond to tits call of duty and honorremain
forever in their hearts, and be transmitted, as
a proud legacy, to their descendants.

By command of Major General HOOKER.
8. WILLIAMS. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

TRI*I32G PENNSYLVANIA. REGIMENT.—The
132 d regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers have
left the Army of the Potomac for their homes,
their time having expired. Before leaving,
Gen. Couch made the following neat speech at
his headquarters. Gen. Conela said;

My friends, fellow-soldiers, brothers, and
companions in arms: I came here to bid you
good by. In doing so I feel sorry that you are
going; and yet I am glad that so many ofyou,
through the providence of God, are spared to
this moment. You have figured in three battles
prominently, and have conducted yourselves
nobly and. gloriously in sash of them, andnone
of you need hereafter be ashamed to say you
once belonged to the 132 d Pennsylvania regi-
ment. Your record is pure--you have con-
ducted yourselves through out your entire term
of service gallantly. My heart is too full for
utterance.

Soldiers, brothers, and comrades in arms!
Good by—good by—good by. God bless you
and be with you

A New York correspondent of the Boston
Transcript, speaking of the wealthy °leases of
that city, says: "Iam creditably told thatone
of the rich onesrecen tly,, on being required to
give an aceoutit of hie personal property for
taxation, gtvea note to his wife for $500.000,
and then swore be wos worth only $50,000permit!, end ovine $5OO ono.

QUESTION FOI LOYAL LEAGUERS —lf it takes
one oath to make an Aholitioniet Intel to the
gnvernment, how Many (tithe would it take to
bring his patriotism up to a voluoteering and
fighting pitch ?

NETS OF TIIE DAY.
The rebels in front of General Hooker's po.

sition are throwing up new and formidable
earthworks along the line of hills to the left
and in the rear of Fredericksburg. They are
evidently preparing to resist a second advance
of our army.

A party of United States cavalry having
been captured at Charlestown, Va., on Friday
night by a body of rebels, Gen. Schenck sent

out a force of Oen; Milroy's command to in-
tercept the rebels. They were overtaken at
Piedmont station and recaptured by Milroy's
troops, together with forty. of the rebels.

The steamer City of New York, with dates
to the 6th and 7th from Liverpool and Queens-
town, four days later, hasarrived. The Amer-
ican Question has been receiving the further
consideration of our Minister, Mr. Adams. A
deputation of theTrades Unionists, introduced
by Mr. Bright, had waited upon him to pre-
sent the address recently adopted at a public
meeting of that body, sympathizing with the
North and applauding President Lincoln for
his emancipation policy.

Mr. Adams made a reply, recogniting their
right to present such address, as, no doubt,
they saw in the present war an attempt onthe
part of the South to establish agovernment on
the destruction of the rights of labor.

The tone of the provincial journals was more
moderate, and a generalelesire for the preser-
vation of peace between the two countries was
more freely expressed.

The communications interchanged by the
leading powers of Europe on the Polish ques-
tion were published, and excited much interest.
They do not appear to be regarded as at all
satisfactory in the present phase of affairs.

ALBANY, N. Y., May 10.—The meeting to
protest against the arbitrary arrest and sen-
tence of Hon. Clement L. Vallandigham was
held at the Capitol to-night. Strong speeches
were made by Hon. Amass J. Parker, Hon.
Francis Kernan, John Murphy,Esq., ofBuffalo,
and others. • Resolutions were adopted de-
nouncing the arrest of Mr. Vallandigham as
an unwarrantable assumption of military
power.

A letter was then read ,from Governor Sey-
mour, characterizing the arrest of Mr. Vallan-
digham as "an act which has brought dishonor
upon our country, which is full of danger to
our persons and our homes, and which bears
upon its front a conscious violation of law and
justice."

An attempt was mule to disturb the meet-
ing, but it failed, and the police succeeded in
making several arrests.

SECOND DISPATCH.--ALBANY, May 16.—There
was some disturbance at the Vallandigham in-
dignation meeting to-night.

During the day a feeling of opposition to the
object of the meeting among some of the re-
turned soldiers was clearly manifest, and soon
after the organization of the meeting this even-
ing, evidences of dissatisfaction were shown
among the soldiers present. The speakers
were interrupted by their noisy demonstra-
tion, and finally they made a rush for the
stage.

Great excitement prevailed for a short time;
and the proceedings were brought to a stand-
still. The chairs on the stage were broken
into pieces and thrown in the crowd, and for a
few minutes it seemed as if the soldiers would
gain possession of the stage and drive the
civilians off.

The soldiers were in small force, however,
and finally retired, when order was once more
restored and the proceedings resumed, although
not without occasional interruptions. Event-
ually quiet was fully restored, and the meeting
carried on peacefully.

The President has made the following
changes in appointments for this State, under
the Enrolling act:

Eighth District—Captain P. S. Kupp, pro-
vost marshal; Jacob C. Hoff, commissioner;
Dr. P. E. Bertolette, surgeon.

Tenth Dirtrict—Dr. James S. Carpenter,
surgeon, vice Halberstadt, appointment can-
celled.

Twelfth District—Captain S. A. Bradford,
provost marshal, vice Ketchum, declined.

Fourteenth District—Dr. S. L. Charlton,
surgeon, vice ,Loiz, declined.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 15th instant
says :

Fighting is going on in Mississippi.
The enemyadvanced yesterday, one thousand

strong, uponRaymond, where General Gregg
had forty-one hundred infantry and afew cav-
alry.

Skirmishing commenced at 9 o'clock in the
morning. The enemy was continually rein-
forced till 1 o'clock in the afternoon, when we
opened the battle heavily with musketry.

Knowing that the enemy was heavily rein-
forced and ready to engage us with their full
force, we retired through Raymond, making a
stand at Mississippi Spring, where we have
reinforcements.

Colonel IvlcGavock, of the Tenth Tennessee,
was killed.

The firing today was heavy and continuous
toward Jackson.

CAIRO, May 17.—The Memphis Bulletin,
says : We learn through secession sources
that General Gtaiit's advance on the 11th was
at Raymond, Mississippi, ten miles from the
railroad and twenty-five miles from Jackson.

A Mobile telegram, May 14, says Jackson,
Mississippi, is occupied by the Federals. We
fought them all day, but could not hold the
city.
By telegraph yesterday afternoon:

MILWAUKEE, May 18.—The official 01119V8RS
for Chief Justice, gives Dixon, Rep., 2,800
majority over Cothren, Dem., [This, we sup-
pose, includes the soldiers' vote, which was
heavy and a good deal. one-sided.]

By the steamer city of Net, York we have
some additional foreign news.

The Journal De Bt. Petersburg of, May 6th,
publishes texts of notes addressed by the Swe-
dish, Spanish and Italian Cabinets to the Rus-
sian Government on the Polish question, to-
gether with the replies of Prince Gortsohakoff,
The Swedish Cabinet trusts that the humane
and generous principles oftheEmperor's issued
words of clemency and oblivion, with the per-
spective regime of wise liberty, would com
pletely restore .order. The Spanish note bit-
terly regrets the impatience of the Poles ani
their not waiting for a continuation of the sys-
tem of concession already accorded by the
Emperor. Having acquired experience that
moderation pacifies moreusefully than severity,
the Queen asks pardon and indulgence for the
Poles. The reply of Prince 061.0611010ff
thanks the Queen. The note of the Turin
Cabinet is couched in moat amiable terms, and
h•ipea that the Russian Court will see in the
date of its communication a proof of the desire

of Italy always to entertain the most sincere
relations with Russia. Prince Gortschakoff
states inreply that the Emperor has received
the amicable assurances of the Italian govern-
ment with pleastire. As to the wishes it ea-
pressed in favor of Poland, the Prince observes
that the Italian government cannot be igno-
rant that a revolution imposes a difficult task on
governments. The Emperor, however, seeks
to establish a lasting peace.

CRACOW, May 6.—According to the netts
from Lithuania 4,000 Baskolinka and Dissen-
tionists, armed by the Russian government,
are desolating Livonia with fire and sword.
Shocking details are received of their atroci-
ties.

New YORK, May 18.—The steamer Conway,
from Port Royal, reports that she was off
Charleston on the 14th inst., and heard heavy
firing from 2 o'clock until five p. m., in the
harbor. It was supposed that our iron clads
were attacking the batteries on Morris Island.

CINCINNATI, May 18.—It is believed that
C. L. Vallandigham left this vity lait nightin-
voluntarily. Rumor aseigne him to Fort War-
ren.

Brigadier General Hasoall, commending in
Indiana, has been relieved.

Minims, May 14.—Thire have been no ar-
rivals from below for four daYs, and no rumors
from that direction even by (iirapevine,

Parties from Little Rock direct mention re-
ports there that Kirby Smith and Dick Taylor
had lately fought Banks near Alexandria, Ls.,
but give no particulars.

Reports have reached this city from Arkan-
sas that Marmaduke last Saturday or Sunday
had a fight with the Federal force on Crowley's
Ridge, near St. Francis River, Arkansas, forty
miles west of Memphis. The rebel reports
claim a victory for Marmaduke.

HARD ON THE LEAGUERS. —Parson trownlow,
in a letter to an Abolition league meeting at
Chicago, used the •following plain language :

gi You citizens at Chicago call yourselves
loyal ; you glory in your loyalty, you proclaim
it upon the streets, and herald it in your press,
and declare it from every platform ; but it coats
nothing to be loyal here in Chicago, so far away
from danger. Loyalty leads to thefield."

New abwrtiormento.
LOST ! LOST !—Taken from Herr's

Hotel, on Saturday last, a Leather Hand Trunk,containing papers. c., of no value to any but theowner, with the name of ',L. H. Haverstick, 00.135th Regt. P. V.," on the end. A liberal reward will
be paid for its return to

myl9-I.t* HERR'S HOTEL.

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG
VI COTTON COMPANY, 17-Anstssu Pa., May IStb,1803—An election will be held at the MIN of theun.
dersigned, on Walnut street, near Second, on Thurs-
day, June St 1888, between the hours of2 and 4 o'clog kp m. for a President, six Directors, and a Secretary
and Treasurer to serve for the ensuing Year.

WILLIAM 731:113EILER.mayl9-6teSi* Secretaryand Treasurer.

91 F. WATSON,T
MASTIC WORKER

lin

PRACTICAL. CEMENTER,
Ie prepared to Clement the exterior ofBuildings with

the New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastie Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.It forms a. solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,imperishable by the action of water or frost. Everygood building should be coated with this Cement; it is

a perfect preserver to the walls; and wakes a beautiful,fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or anycover desired.
Among others for whom I have applied the MasticCement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five, years.

S. H. Ethoenberger, fesideneb, Lawtericuilla, finishedfive years.
.James MtOandlase, residence, AlleghenyClity,finiahedfive years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Thirdatteet, finished fouryears.
A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished fouryears.
J. D. M'Oord, Penn Street; finished four years.Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished fouryears.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished fiveyears.
Kittanning Court Howie and Bank, for Barr & Moser,Arehitectii,Pittsinvg, finiebcd five years.
Orders received at the Office of It Witidowney, PaintShop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
mayl6-tf T: P WATSON.

P. 0. Box 13 6. Pittsburg, Pa

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.---Letters
Testamentary upon the estate of D INTEL S,

KIEFT SR, late of Jefferson township,Dauphin county,dectd, having been granted by the Register of saidcounty to the undersigned, all persons indebted to saidestate are hereby notified to render immediatepayment,and those having ,Pima or demands sgansilleaid estateare requested to make them known without delay to
JONAS SWETOAAD, Executor.myls-law6wie Jefferson tow'p, Dauphin co., Pa.

AMS AND SHOULDERS.-30,0001111 lbe prime Rain and P0,0001130. Bacon Sboulder, forsale cheap, by EmB d2w* EBY & KUNKEL,II

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, May 14th, 1863.
WHEREAS, It is the duty of every citizen to

lend his aid to the preservation of the public
peace; and whereas, the unlimited and indis
criminate sale of intoxicating liquors to a
largepopulation must inevitably lead to seriousdisorders and breaches of the peace; there-
fore, it is hereby enjoined on all tavern keep-
ers and retail dealers, within the limits of the
City of Harrisburg, to close their bars and to
discontinue the sale of all intoxicating beve-
rages, including lager beer, at six o'clock p.
in. of every day in the week until further no-tice. A. L. 11,01.TMEORT, Mayor.

PECIAL NOTICE.S-
The American Annual 0;i clopmtia and Register ofImportant Events of 11'62. to b- published by D. Apple-

ton & Co., will be ready fur delivery in June.
Thevery favor.b'st 1...ee1:0fon wives' to the volume for

the preceding year• has induced as to make spacial ef-
forts in the preparation of ibis one. Its contents will
embrane the intellectual and material progress of theyear, the im,ortant civil and political measures of the
Federal and State Governments, anaccurate and minute
history of the struggle!' r f the great armies and themany battiest illustrated wigi mans of the country andplans of the battles taken from official copies: diorites
of Congreis, Cimmerce,&c ; the progress of foreign
nations, the developments in science. the progress of
literature, mechanical inventions arid improvements.
religious sti tistics of the wet/lit and blOcraphical
sketches of emin. nt persons deceased in 1862. Thecontents to be arranged in alphabetical o•d-r. ACC4IIII-
-with& most extensive and complete index Anactive, intelligent man wanted in every county to can-vass for the work. Circulars and subscription bookfamished 011 application. Address

J. F. nrELA SHADOW,
Harrisburg!, Pa.,Only agent for the counties of Dauphin and Curnaer-land, and general agent for Pt nn yiyania. myll.-2w

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH! I w. nt
to hire Agents Pa every county at $75 a monthexpenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewjpgdiarhines. Address, - S. MADISON,rob-dam Alfred, Maine

WANI E I ). $6O A MONTH Wewant Agents at $6O a month, expermeB paid_ toour t w ria,r•wg . Pencits, Olean*/ Burnrrs, andthirteen ether new, usefuland cn/itnisarticles. Fifteencireul •rs sent free. A d)r!Pit,
m5-d3m SHAW & CLAIR, Biddeford, Made°1113 E NATIONAL ALMANAC AND

-L. ANNUAL RECORD for 1863 'or pale atSOH EFFRKS BOOKSTORE.

IIIAL' PAPER, 80,- &c.,acid yetAtLat ymtr, pries., withouta,•• adv +ace.At ECIREFFARI BoOKSIVRA.

D"'D PE kOLIE--PARED AND
received by

DOOK, /a., & CO.

p ii °tograp 1)5.

•

ItURKHART & ROBBINSAR. (FORM:ALT BURKHART AND STRINR.I
IMPROVED SKY-LIGHT

ilrd "atsplend'dRrer et,PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYP:
mill- AND

North Third street, opposite the "Patetot and u4iont..,Office, Hrrrisburg, Pa

complete

BURKHART & ROBBINS have fitted apaanewplio Gr aolleer jytwhere they aare

r vMammaaprepared dsetAyiL e48TESta.buk iel dDn
Particulars,ittes

per :Ire:,
MBROTYPES,

Inall the iAmPligl
to CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Also on hind,
assortment of GILT FRAMES, which then will sell atvery low prices Call and examine specimens .
Cartes de Visits
Vignettes 2 00

•••••...Whole size Photographs in frames from fora $2 tlla piece.

my6-dim
BURKHART at ROBB INS.Photographers

Alebitat.

410/6 AIL
SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
TABGREAT*I‘.TERVEAL REMEDY,

POR RHEUPPATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,LUMBAGO, TIFF NECK AND JOINTS.,SPRAINS, 1, ULIES, CUTS WOUNDS,PILES, FL' DACHA, and ALL REIMMATIC ai NERVOUS DISORDERS.
Dr. Steph. Sweet, of Connecticut,

The greatNature ,ne Setter.
Dr. Stephe 'Sweet, of Connecticut,

ir

Is known all over e United States.
Dr. Stephe. Sweet, of Connecticut,

Is the author of '

. Sweet's Infalli'ile Liniment."
Dr. Sweett Infallible Linkilent

CaresRhenmalinn and never fails.
Dr. Sweets, Infallible Liniment

Is a certain cue for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweeon Infallible LinimentCures Burns .dicalds immediately.
Dr. Swees Infallible LinimentIs the best 'Linn remedy fur Sprains and Bruises.
Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment

Cures Headaci immediately and was never knownto fail.

Dr. Swee it Infallible Liniment
to relief for Pilee, and aeidom fairsAffords imm

to care.

Sweet' S Infallible LinimentCures Tooths in one minute.
Dr. Sweet s Infallible Liniment

Cures Outs Wounds immediately and leaves noscar.
Dr. Sweits Infallible Liniment

Is the best rtedy for Bores in the known world.
Dr. aweitils Infallible Liniment

Has been usdiby more than a millionpeople, andallpraise it. 4
Dr. Swe.ol Infallible LinimentIs truly a " c bnd in need," and every family ebouldhave it at ham
Dr. Swettls Infallible Liniment

Is for sale b all Druggisto. Price 26 cents.
RIOUAItDSON & Co.,v Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.Dealers. apso eowd&wFor role by t

RD BROS.,HUBII
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

itTENV YORR„

i u

k

Have the ure of announcing to their numerofriends and p vine in the Army, that they are preparedto fill orders 1transmit parcels BYalen. with the ut-most care an Omptitude, Watches so forwarded areregistered;w e upon ourselves allrisks of transpor-tation, and g intoa a safe delivery.
Improved SIM Sterling Silver Im ENGLISHLEVERS, 1 og*d running order, and warranted ac-curate timepieis f This is an entire new pattern. madeexpressly for Maxie= Army and Navy sale They aremanufactured/livery handsome manner. irfth Engliehcrown mark, c' yin their genuineness; all in all,they area moil . .irable Watch. Fronk Leslie's Mks-Oat, d News o'' , . 21st, '63, says :--“ROBBARD'S Tl3fl?-

E62P2RS are b :, ing proverbial for their reliabilityand accurary, .. ey are particularly valuable for offi-cers in the arnii. nil travelers ,' The price is B.I7ENTY-
TWO DOLLARS: 2) per case of six, being about one-third the cost,,, • , rdinsry English Levers, while theywill readily 4 , fur a larger price. Postage, per me,$1 84,
-RAILWA` 1NIEKEEPERS, for Army Speen-

),
lation.—The4 ty and acy Gazette of Philadel-phia, in its ' - try number, tisys:—,i This importa-tion of the 1i sae linos ,of New York, fills a long-felt want, bet; A handsom, and serviceable Watchat
anextremely gore." -Superior in style and finish.'Decidedly the t takingnovelties out! Should retailatprices fro m& to $ 0 each. Good imitation ofbothgoldand silve,' ithfancy colored hands and beautify!
dials, faith set -t.r regulated movement , Geld onlybythe case of I of assort..d designs Irngraved andsuperior elect lated with gold. and silver-plated, percase of six, i r-EIGHT DOLLARS, ($48.) By mail,postage, $1.85 _case

MAGIC T • OBSERVERS, the Perfectionh(of alechanisi, BEING I BUNTING AND OPEN FADE,
OrLALY's OR G LEMaN >8 WATCH OMBINED. WITH PA-
TENT SELF-W ID G IMPROVEMENT —The New York lilustrated Newst leading pictorial paper of the MA-ted :Rides in ilf,issue of Jan. 10th, 1863,on page 147,voluntarily say; •-4•We have been shown a most plesF.-ingnove:ty, ofnich the HUBBARD BROS , ofNew York,are the sole it:oilers. It is called the Magic Time
Observer and la antingand Oven Face Watch com-
bined. One ofhe 'prettiest, most convenient. and de-
cidedly the beland cheapest timepiece for general and
rdiab'e use evi• offered It has within it and connec-
ted with its mi wry. its own winding attachment,
rendering alu tirely unneccessary. The asses ofthis Watch at mposed of two met ..is, the outer one
being fine 16 coi gold. Ithas the improved ruby sc.
tion lever tuov t, and is warranted an accuratetime-
piece." Price ti nerbly engraved, per case of half
dozen, $204. i le Watch. a, in neat mo occo bores,
for those propti ..' to boy at wholesale, $35. If sent
by mail the I go is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO and1
Upwa. de.
7We hay - agents or &routers. Buyers mutt

deal with us de , ordering from this advertisement.
T-rots Cash i come Remittances may be made inVeiled Stateer ey, or draft payable to our order DrIthis city If 0 wish goods sent by mail, enclose the
amount of the toga with your order. Write your
address in ful:,, egistered Letters only at our risk.

Address BOARD BRO • , 1111POOTARB,
11 .East Car. Nassau and Tan streets,

New York,ap29 dam

ii A A s!I! 1.
20,0,1,1. Composed of the following Bran33

justrecellNEI D 'S Celebrated.
NE' ,T 4 SEY— Select.
EV. I'S SWIFT'S—Soperior„
MI t .13, R'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MI, I lIER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvasoc4
IR ClTY—Canvassed.

CITY—Not canvassed.
PL I.

...N HAUS—Strictly prime.
OR a NARY HAMS—Very good.

11:7- y Ham Bold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted• sitd..l)ooK jr.t & CO.

N"80111101,
This h4gh.y
Its ela t sit e/ike a Gold
Pens that t

S U TRA .—Anti-Corrosive
ne Commurritt ELASTIC PENS--

let.r.t. d Pen will not corrone in the Ina.
ld dur■bility are aster; biog. It write°
in Thp Penman • ill Srd by term these

recommendation is not ever collimated.
E. S. (4.lißhtAW.

Sole Agent for this City.
fr -

myl2-d2wi:

R OVIRT SNODGAASS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office iotßon. David Mumma. jr., Third etrea,
%ova Market, liarriebury, Pa.,$

N. It 4 _...fgnsinn. Bounty and Military claims of ell
kinds p.co,fiat d and m1134004

Refer 1n1,9^8 John 0. Kuckei, David DiTeirema. sr.)
and R. A lln bertoa myl 1..d& weal
6'7LI 0IA it

ARE YOll GR vFN-
RP +I—DAN BRYANT% new MmeSonE.

is just eenieed And R.. Lae by WARD a
tors, Third -street Call and get a eoPY

st2B
p•i"r 30 o.
his mu

10 S.-1,501't0 hels oft ouitoeo
of r ora klude for Em aby

nfre&kr . EBY ic HDbilln•


